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FEBRUARY MEETING 

Fr.aay, February 19, 1960. 7:45 PM 
h 

MR. FRANK VAUGHN 
will Sneak on 

"SOME PROBLEMS OF LUNAR OBSERVING AND THEIR SOLUTIONS" 

Mr, Vaughn i rio stranger to mOßt of u; having spoken on 
several occas1on In pat ßeVeral yearc. He ì the Mars 
rerdr or The of Lunar and Planetary Observers 
and has many years e tence in the field of Lunar and 
Planetary observ1nß. £ also the operator of Frank 
Vaughn Optics in Mad Ison. 

* * EDITOR WANTED * 

$L The Double Dorne is i.n need of an 
.= editor. As you.11 know, there has 

' 
notbeena publication of the Dou- 
b),.e Dome in nearly a year. 
I. this little papèr Is to cón- 

:: tinue to be publlshed it must find 
t-:: an editor in one, or more of OU 

the members. . 

Are you interested in helpinto 
oontinue this paper? If so, please 
Contact Mr. James at LO-2--8229. 

The help of the members is also 
reeded to supply stories and arti- 
cies for the future. 

* * OBSERVERS' S HANDBOOKS * 
Mr. Ball reports that the follow- 

trig people have NOT picked up the 
handbooks that they requested be 
held frir them; 

Bishop Osburn 
Ceolla Russell 
Hernday Sprìdeo 
Tebbekus Tonn 

If these books are NOT picked up 
before the start of the February 
meeting they w11l be sold to any- 

- one that has the 75 cents. 
-1 - .. 

-- 

* * OBSERV4TORY STAFF IEETING * 
An observatory staff meeting wul 

be held, Friday, March 4,1960, 
8:00 PM at the observatory. 

* . BOARD MEETING * * 
At the last boarct incotth the fo 

lowing standing coimrnittees were set 
up and the chairman named 

ee 
Chairman: Mr. Richard Wend 
Purpose: To arrange the programe 

for the meetings. Il' you have a 
suggestion see a member of this 
o ommittee. 

?ublic ducation Committee 
Cha irnan: J'ir. Ralph Bric hta 
Purpose: To coordinate the tours 
at the observatory, and handle 
display material. 

Tech n i C a1AdvioCom 
Chairman: Mr. Ricar6 Fink ____ 
Purpose: To advise and assist 

members and non-members on the ., 

bui1din of telescopes and 
accessories. 

Lands and Pro Committee 
h a ir man: !iP . v i iITm A1bFc ht 
Purpose: To look iro possthle 
new sites for the observatory 
and to see that the best use 
of the site is made. 

Obs ervat oryCommit tee 
chairman: lili'. Robt James 
Purpose: To assist the observator 
director in coordinating the 
programs and work at the obs. 
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BOARD METTING (Cont. from front) ** WELCOME ** 
. 

The committee chairman are !oin . NEW MEMBERS . 

to need your help to do the vork, The Board of Drectros has ap- 
Ir you are thtereste In working proved the follov1n applicatior 
on any of the committees contact for membership: 
the chairmen. Lifark W. Brevi illiam Lewis 

.-. .----- -. .---- -,-- David Katz Richard Schmidt 
* * LOOKING ANTAD * John Crotty Clarence Veiss 

Tentative future programs at the We extend a warm velcorne to you 
regular meettngs vill be: and hope that you will take an 

flu. Karl Henize, Director of . active part In the Society'S many 
Northwestern University acttvities. 
Observatory In Evanston lU. 

Trip to the Buokstff Obeervatoy t. * MOONWATCH 3COP 
In Oshkoeh, 1scons1n. The observatory has received ît 

new iiioonwatch apogee scopes which 
will need to be mounted sometim 
early this spring. 
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DOUBLE DOME 
A PuhLication of the 

MILAUKE ASTt)TCaCAL SOCIETY 

::: I.TETING 

VV 
jiit. L) L) i. L .L_; ' 

will. eak on 

OF JT3 TI.) TIl ?. C1'CLE 

This is the first time we have had Dr. Berners s'ieak to us. 
He is a hysics instructor at arquette university. 

This m(flth the meeting will he back at the Finney Library, 
Sherman and 1Torth and will start at :43. 

3:aV], :iIL 23 F I3UCHSTFF T( UR 

liake your plans no to visit the observatory of 1±. ffalh 
Buchsta:T. This is a very fine amatuer observatory. i. Buchtaft 
is a founder member of the 1i1S and has done abt of serio1s rork 
in astronomy. 
------ --------- .1 OuN;TcIJ 

The I.iilwaikec I oonwatch :3tation ws virited on iiarch 7 
by two memhers'f the S:tsoian stroihrsica1 Observatory, Dr. 
CriJStaVC DkO5, stronomer, ai-ici ir, lexander Bilinski, oonratch field representative. 

x very interesting and inThrmative meetin wct held at ti.e ob- 
servatOr3T for the oonratch team and Observato:'y staff. Dr. Dakos 
explainod ho;r it is that oven rith the precision information from 
the Bakeriinn cameras nd radio trackin riot1 . tods, they rill still 
lose a satellite due to siden changes in the orbit CUsrd by eh'n- 
es nn tho 'n. i,r Bili:ski told of the i1'?ortance the ioonatch poain 'la-s in relocatinp these satellites and ow i.00nijatch fits 
into tiie Ifati nal eronautics and Sace dinistration Proram, 

Several members also practiced with the Sat,ellite SiL'.Iator 
which must be retuirned in about a reok. 

There will be a st;ff meetinr held on Friday, Hril 1. ;t the 
Observatory. _t this meeting a code of lts Cor the oervatory 
will be posbed, aftor ciiscus';ion. 

____________ 

Nß .S ci:1cE F ia 

If 'ou have any items you .rish 
included in the 'iJouble-i)ome 
hone them to Joug Bsh, Hi-4- 

2Q32or George Kuetemeyer, Bl 
O62, at least tro we :s b3fore 

the generai raeeting. 
hat we don't know we cant print. 

The sicth annual $cience Fir 
will he held .ril e-lO at 
Brooks Ifemorial union, 15 and 
isconsin \ve. It i an exhihitior 

of the 'ror1c of students interested 
in science 
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These eo1e h-ve been named obsever-in-chrge on their resective 
nip*ts. If ou 'ïih to :o out to tìe obse.'vtory, call the person 
n shcrge for that night to find out hou nanv :re going olt nd if 
there will be n instrurent for you to use. f you rìe to cornfuct 
a special vi iting groun out to the observtoyr call the person 
in charpe so hQ can aiist his schodule, 

Sunday: irr. Jack Crotty 
Os-9-1251 

Monday: r. -ich,rd end 
Li-5-2371 

Tuesday: ir. -rard Ha1b.ch 
Li-1-11;1 

ednesday: Lr,. Carl iathies 
) p-4- - 93 3 ! 

___ ----- 

ANY 

Thursday: Ir '.obert Jamos 
Lo-2-[229 

Friday: £rf :».. Ball 

Saturday: Ir Tom Osyporski 
Li -3-2573 

Special Groups: ir. al'h Bricta - -- 

Gr -6-471e 

e -------- 

Library 31is 

\re there any memers .r:r o Jo you have a book from the LS 
would be able to taint a fe- library? If so iiou1d you please 
signs for the obserator? list tbe title and the author on 

a sli of paper nd bring it ot 
the nest reeting. Turn it over to 

. either i:r Jues or ir. Yilford. 
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DOME 
A Publication of the 

MWNAUI(EE ASTRONOMICJL SOCIETY 

AfflIL 1ilETING 

On April 15tj, lir. Chr1es Johnson from the International 
Business liachines Corporation will speak on '1Computers and 
Scientific Usesu. There will also be a film on this subject. 
The meeting will begin at 7:45 at the Finney library. 

FIELD TRIP 
rlTrç-TTrm rtri rr -- -------- 

uut-u.4r uirv Ui 

i-RIL 23 

The lIAS h as been invited to visit the observatory of 
Ralph Buchstaff in Oshkosh. This is a very r.rell known observatory 

rith several s ecialized instruments, in the field of slar 
observation especially. The bus will leave Finney library at 
6:00 on Sat. :ril 23. The round trip price is )2.25, This 
will be a very worthwhile and interesting tour for all members 
of the3ociety. Sign upat the il 15 meeting, or call, i. 
fichard iend, Li-5-2571. 

LUMR ECLI!SE 

x total eclipse of the moon took place early iiarch 12. 
Several members of the Society were out at the observat'y in 
spite of the sub-freezing temperatures. Th e sky was clear 
except for a light haze rhich did not seriously af±ect viewing. 
Some ofthe pictures which were taken rere shown at the flarch 
meet ing. 

riarch Ieoting 

very intere3ting talk 'ras given 
ori the evolution of elements and the 
in detail both the theories of George 
who propound very different theories. 
busines meeting was held. 

Fireball Observing 
There will be forms 1ro report- 
ing fireball observat ions out 
at the observatory in about a 
month. If one is sighted be- 
froe this, contac 

Jerome TJalsh 
Ed 2-399e 
4905 N. anita .ve. 

y Dr. Berners of ]iU 

universe. He discus:3ed 
Gamov and Fred 1-loyle, 

.:fter the talk a short 

Staff lie et ing 

The ne:it staff meeting will be 
I-lay 6, Friday, at :OO 

News /a14/ 1jJÇJr 

Iemenber phone anything 
for ]oub1e-Dome in to Hi-4-2032 
twoweeks before the meeting. 
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LIBR'RY SLIPS U:NT T)S 

Don'T forget t:' turn in the Je uil? print any ads Thr titles and authors of any books ?stronomical equipment that any 
you have from the IIS library. Society members wish to buy or 
Turn them over to Th'.Francis sell. 
Uilford or hr. James, 

Anyone wishing to sell a 
¿-inch relotor shmld contact: 

P1UING Scott Lewis 
Bl-..-455 9 

flernembt not to park in the lot 529 J. Stickne'r Ave. 
at the bbservttory as long 
as the ground is still so wet 
Stay on the road running 
past it. 

: O e-t 
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DOUBLE DOME 
1 

A í?ub1icaion of the .. 

' MILWAUKEE ASTRÓNOMICAL SOCIETY 

RiGIONL ING 
UY 21 & 22 

On Saturday ilay 2]. the* will be a egiona1 convention n Iadiso, 

The general session of papers will be aat. and 
the Ji session 

on Sunday, There will bea banquèt Sat, night, Sunday, a trip 

to Pine Bluff Observatory. 
Register with: 

IIiss Emile Benfer 
3010 Cross St, 

, 

Iladison, 5, '!ise. 

iLegistrat1Ofl ',j tu ay 15 , after tha t lt uill be 15O. 

The banquet cost is 3,OO, the trip to ineB1uff, ,;i.00 

You may register there starting at 9:00 
Sat, at the 1isconsin 

Center Biiilc'ing on the W campus 
HAS Lay heeting 

Our meeting ri11 be held as usual on the third Friday of the 

month, Hay 2O There uill he a short film on The Earth and Its 

Sate1lites There i',il1 also be the election of board officers f 

the coming year , so be sure to attend. 

Firniey Library7 :45 

'3(: Sring ieeting 

The 49th SrinF. -eeting of the :linerican sociation of Variable 
St± Observers trill be held at the .\meridan u.seum..Harden Plan-. 
etari'm, iy 27-.30, 1960, .c1ditiona1 inforruiaton for anrone who 

is interested in attending or resenting a oaper will be avail-. 
able at the regular meoting(ih.S ) on Friday , hay 201 

Book .'uction 

-t the nerb meeting there will be a list of 27 books aaìlable 
for you insì,ection at the hay 20 meeting, The 

A.V50 is auctioning 

off many duplicate coies that they have in their library. The 

list rill show the minimum bid tiat will be accete1. ll bias 

must be ij by June 1, 1960. 11 the in onev recived iron the sale 
of these books oes into the :. VSO endowment fund fr the contin- 

ned oeration of the 
Observatory ilotes 

The observatory hit by lightning 1 

no damag, other tiian a 'owore faili,re. 

Observers were watching for the decent 
to a snowstoru saw n'thingj 

st ionth, hut hhre was 

of Sutnik II, but tank 
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Buchstaff Tour 

Last -pril 23, L.r. Ralnh Buchstcff rs host to a group f about 40 
Visitors from the Society. ecing conditions we e unstoa. there 
was a briBraurora1 dis:iay that night which made seuthng difficult. 

iJr. Buchstaff hs threc rain instrments, a 16-inch Casegran- 
ian reflector, a 5-inch, used soley Thr sunsot observing and solar 
'cork, and a three-inch refractor, He has an extensive library and 
is also the official weatherstation observer for Osh!:osh. He riuin- 
tains also) radio recording equipment for recorciin ' sunsrot act- 
ivity. Our 12-inch scopo ías donated by hin, about ten years ago. 
Thro is a chance it may be rody for use b- tills fall. 

Staff ileeting Nova Sorch 
The next staff eeting irill TQm Osypo'.iski syas thc.t ob- 

be hldJune,3. EJue to tie rains servers are neodeci for the Nova 
atill stay off.. the lot. iio'e ap- search rogram. This is a prolect 
ogee scoes have been mounted that can be done at home, in a 
and iiil be ro 'dy for us . short tine , tncl 'iithout any opt- 

ical instruments. IIorever he does 
Jant Ads uant people rho .ril1 at least go 

Anything for this column mt out and look, and e ieliable in 
b thonecl in-Hi-4-2032- bfre theirrorts. IIç rill IDe tt te 
the Stii meetlng for that nonth. ne t regt'lr cet Lnc'.to ñal:e 

FCR S L 5 cia. 40 efl aerial ass1nnent-. 
camera lon. )50.Oü 

Phone: ir. Bob 
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a THE 

DOUBLE D O M E - - 

A Eublication of the 
MILWAUKEE ASThCNQLICAL SOCIETY 

7 PE(L TUItIT OUT FOR )NNUL PICITIC 

The reatherriian cooperated for a change, and for tho first 
time in yors sent us sunny skies and 70 Cereo ternpertures. 
Seventy-el. ght eoïe te clinnor t the Observatory and afterTrds 
listened to :. tallc by Ga1e IIighsmith, our sìtei1ite "'redicter , on 

our part in th Moonvîatch proam. Dick .enC,t1e roìm c frnien, 
reported tht tiero had been a mj;u at the .ostoí':[ice o that not 
a1 of the notices ro e riaied out, s a ros1t sevor1 eoplo 

e not inforìie&. of the 'icnic. 
Do'b1e..Dome fln1rged 

j .!ith this issue, the D- :i11 be expanded to 3 paros, very 
ìonth arti1es, rritten by member's ol' the Society, rll7 a 
exLining various phes of arnatuer astronomy. 

In another feature , Dick rend iri11 ansor quosto on phot- 

and te1escoe making. .cVres our cuestons to: 
Dick T!enci 

oO J. Lincoln ve. 
TTe5 X11, Jisc. 

It 1fTj]l be o sible to handI.e a Cei etch isue, so yours migit. 
not be ansl.r ed for a onth or t ..o. 

AL Convention FIeld 

On hay 21 & 22 the 1Icrth 
Central section o the ;stron 
ornical .eae held teir c'nvention 
on the U carmus in ia'ison. Four 
niernbers of tue Sociey r?ave papers, 
1h11 G1.ser , Chuck Giffin , Jer orne 

.... alsh, and ''alter Ianiinslci. 
: high1irht of te convention 
';ïas a l2? f4 reflector built by 
a liacison Junior. 

There îas a ban<uet Saturday 
niht and a tri to th Pine 

B luff Ob s er vat or y Sunar. 

t the Ilay meeting, the 
and board members: 

Pres.-Robert James 
VPr.-Rìchard Pend 
Secr . -Carolyn Kliman 
Tres.-;.. Ball 

Dur int: the 3ummer months , many 
of you uilJ he poív' or have OE 

on your vacations. If you vi'it 
anr observtories or talL to 
anyone wilo is : iiem1er of a 
roup simular to this in anothc 
city, and ou finc.1 any ide.o 

rhich our Oocìety could use or 
'which rou1d be of interest to 
most of t1e mernh':rs , lot them 
do:in and nail or hone them to: 

Doug Bash(id. DD) 
3232 IT. 6 st. 
Uilw. 22 

oF.:ICP?.s LcT:) 
following peoi]e were elected oIficer 

Doard members:. L James 
pr \lbrecht R 'end 
R. Brichta , iatth ies 
Jo Dahlber FI. Pease 
P. Glaser G. Highsmith 
D. Knaup J. Uorski 
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The cuthor of ti:s ,iece ïs once a friend of rime. He tTaS, t 

far c ally one else couiC te1 an ordinary person, s11en :nd moros 
The he startod to rr rid a th'ror and he changed, this is rhat happc 

-. The Heavenly Comedy 
by George Kuotemeyer 

The staï'. and the ga1':cics, the cosmic secrets nd the fat1.oiess 
mysteries of tiie heavens bec:oned tc 11egretto(1so calmed Little 
dlegro, or 1iore siLIply, Little .l) through the mndering dr:ncss. 

Th c'im glistenin of nu berles diamonds of light tcas'd Lis eyes, 
ther '«jti strs arid n untuonch:'blc lonr..ing t seo t'em at 

last in all of their brilliant detil. Yet it rc.e notso much a long- 
in as a trance--a hynotic vision brouht on the ar:entr of te 
nicht sky. 

Finally, unable to satisf his desire, Little .'.l recided to 'ur- 
chaTe a iey to the heavenly rende.'s1 a tolescoïe. .etìrin: tr the stai 
light of his little house, an drarìng his small, :er-thiL ì're 

frörn his pocket, he beg.n n aGsess11ent of his 'realth. 3ut, alas, afte: 
a thorough accounting, he found tI t his treasnre iV() nteci to only 

trelve dollais entirely insu$ficient for a tlesco e of ny real value 
HearbroI:e:, he stgere out of is abode and sadiv gazed ence 

i:ore at tue glistening articles of li"ht far out in the ebony sky. 
The stars r re still playL;'i r their little gime, danciní above him, 
b:Or ingt j . -i-Lí er ec1 out . 'I ari not he1plcs! 
I may 1ot be able to but I can . a1e one! 

1'iiake one? -- 

lier or stricken he cechei his fists. hat ijd he said' flake a 
telescoe9 I'iy, th't roild be ts1- orse thzn lifetij-n the ir 
no. TILe inding of a tolescc'?e mirror 'a at best atorìib1e ordeal of 
many back-breaking ionths , a rocoss unspeakably tedious and dull. 

- : The boy fell on Iihedamp earth, pounding it with his fists. Jus 

throat ber:an to vibra:e, hi3 iouth to tuitch. Ile r::.s in another one o 

his trancec ; anything coi1. ha7pen. Fie 1ean to epostulate with him- 
self: 'I cannbt take the torture of gr:ncling a mirror. I cannot go tbr 
ou;h ith that horrible gony. I cannot bear aU that suffering. 

But the twinkling light of te stars slorl egn to shin:: in his 
e:Tes aain. Their witbhcry wa3 like a magic spell, callinp him to his 
senses only to fill hirn 'rith a neu and more ositive insanity. .11eg- 
retto rose from the ground -ith resolution. 

¡II, llegretto, son of A11eo, must have a telescoe I iill make 

a telescope!"' 
The uelve (l)liars enlo hiu to vrchsc a thrror-makinr". kit. 

Fie found 'n old barrel t. scve as a grinCing stad. His iid resol- 
ution had bro ght h to tilO mocking ' te of the inferí-o. The rìn 
and terrible portal terrified him 'iith its uesrìae: 

Through me goes t o Uay to the Toeful City 
Through me lies the ath to eternal pain. 
Abandon hone, ail you ïho enter here 

Jith fright and trepich'tion, he oendd the door to the cellar, 
the abominable it , the home of those ho ji1l neither buy nor steal, 
but are determined to do it themselves. Dovrn, doïn the stairs lut the 
abysmal darkness ikC stumbled; alone , alone, fors:'ken by ron and animal 

he y;rasned the .irror bi:nk in his nervous fingers began nushing 
the embronic rlas back and forth across th tool. S1oly, slocrlv, 
he ralked aro'nd the ba:'el. In the dethli:e silence of the cellar 
i1l th t could be heard thc raïs rr.ti ' noise of the rle. s 
on th carborundum and t;he eoft rloTding sound of circling feet. 

To test the curvat re of the mrror, he tse a small candle. 
st 
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si:et, 'ravering reflection o o cafldo ra ; hi tc:instcr. 
It con n(e(. hLLl to stay chuined t. tho (rincIing strnd; it coni m'ed 
hiii to toil, luce beaten sldire turn±n a ristnll. in n ond1es 
circle. 

Itours turned into 6ys ; clays turned into lJeeIcs. The rarm, r:èntie : 

breezos of SUÏ:!flcr VrflOd into tIte blustering rincI; of' fai1. an thon 
into the fri',id gc.les of u'inter. Dorn in t1e bleak, cold cellar he 
tri'dg. :'rouncl. fl(' arouñtl, ind:n,, Walldng, Tinding, ia1king, 
The cruel cm.1e contirroc. to order hi on, driving him merciles1y 
forrrd. But no Ct nei, strange noise arose front bovo te ratin' 
of tue rd11 an' tue plod Ing of litble feet. 

Siphs, lamentations and 1ouc r;'i1ings re- 
sounded through tIie st.r1es air, so tt 
at first it Liacle ue wee. The .; horrible 1anrage 

words of pain, tones of anor..i 
Desir, a (i1'1 ct:d oïresive bhantom, s1owi ook hold of his nirit 

crush:ng him in its icy grasp. 
TIn, fìnally, in t:e uttermost depths of is misery. he bogan 

to see a ray of light. The -ating stoi'ecI. T]e pace s1ac ned. The 
desired ciirbatre was att..ined. 

"To ct'rse over better rters ti'o little 
bark of ri.r it oy lifts er si1s, le ving 
behind her so cr'oi a s a Not ri1J. I sing 
of that second I:.nfdorn, j1iero ¿Iiu. ,. 

is urgd a ci becoes fit t 

, . . . . 
. 'tk J. ' . r. - . 

Te mndng r e finishe1 .. 

,,s1)peci bach intth .loett tr te traces of stairr. ;. 

:riltr totgi1 a inò t1e biac1-es of the cellac. Toe 

a; ti1afti f 1ìht, filling his sot'?, once parched and 
1t!rheavenl3r calm. 

IHs or:, ho evoi, uas sti1 iinfinishd. II relacod te tool 
. ith a soft î)itCh laP addresso' himself to the t &: of olishing 
his miror. Ile felt rene od pr ise his heart and gave voico tohis 
hones T±tii son. The vision took hold of hL ain, accomaniec 
th langling mrs±c of tue 4theree: 

??I heard such souada and saw si'ch thins 
and after ras so inebriatec1 'rith delirt 
That ill the ilnivorse soeìed one lrn; laugter . 

..ifter the niirfor ïas co letely rolisI1oci, it ra1 ont ïay to 
be aluminized. while it ras away i.l obt . inedhis tube and eyeieces. 
}iC fashioned metal fi:t'rcs and 'iecee of lumber into a sturdy mon- 
fing and triod. The one beautifil, clear night . he came up out of 
the )it, 

'7Even a ¿ bud in ìlant renorec1 itIi ner le'ves, ure and 
reacl:r to mount to te stars 

nd I sar thro'gh tue ro nd openin 
some of te fair thin';s lodged in the 
va!lt of t e cavens.T 

:\nd so ends the saga of Little .l. 
ll quotations ere froña;J.D. Sinclair, tr. an coircnt, 

Divyine Corae4(3 vola: os , II. Y. C$ord Univ. Prese , 14) 
Donald ianthun - 1;jTT .DS-For sale Jim !right, Jr. 
G1Q3-0204 ILl. Bo: 26 

Old Ioonuathc scopes, make 6 reflecting Telescoe 
fine finder scones, eyepieces equatorial mounting, ust roof 
alone selling for aout )l2. cart for noving an( storing. 
Priäed here about ,,l5 contact; Incindes lens turret, eye risiit -----P4-th ----------- brlow, camera attachrient and 
for 6 call : Ch 2-2066 sun screen-- 22O 

Thiensvjlle 
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Observatory Rules 

i)ue to the heavy use which the 6bserv.tory get: during the - summer , these rules have bcen a'roved b:. the board. 
1. No Smoking in buildings 'rhen more titan ten eonle nrcsont. 

Lone at al:. In the dome or outside. ils you kno re have no 
ìh ne nor easily v::ilabol watr su1y so ere can't afírd 
to have a fire. 

2. i)ontt eat in the dome. '7e hve boon hvìng troulbe uith 
rats. If you bring food rut nahe sure you take it ali bck ri 

you Put all your rbo in a paner bag nd don ' t leave it 
in the buildling. 

3. Try to leave the il ce cleaner thn it ras rhen you carne, 
TaIe ca'e of the 1cce, if you se so ething that needs r:icl:- 
Ing up, ut it b 'ck rhcrc it belongs. Dont go out to tito 

Obsorvatory if you d.T;n't intenc' to do some ork. Too iiany 
eole o out t eru ithut accor3p ishìng anyt1ing. 

Slides vailable 
Quite often ombr of tho 3ociety are calIoC. u on t0 ivc t3J:s 

in astriit rírr tn ronps 1,f0 iino'r not'ing abrut it. To hei ou ar- 
rapgg ì üiIc thêe aÈ'ê ri:n 3tris and. slides av .. i1ab frori tho uilr. 
Public liuseurn. or noro inforrnatioi-ì ntact te luseurn. 

; Observatory Ilotes 

In cse ou 1ot :rorr list, here If vou would 1ie to he1 ob- 
:> is another cosy rf h' obsorvers-in-ceesatelites, '3ut haven't 

c).i.ìre. been called,call Ga'le Hip:hsrnith 
lion. -- ii' s Hight Dick lfend 3h-4-5613 

Li-5-2571 
Tue. --2cl llalbach ;:* 

Li-l- 111 
Ted.--Carl Latthies The launmoier has beon fixed 

s--4-&;34 at a cost of )74, The intire motor 
Thur--Bob James u rebuilt. The cause of tiC 

LO-2-229 tro ' bic wns an out-of-balance 
'all blade, so be caefu1. 

fi-4-0645 
Sat.-Tom Osinouski 

Li3 -2573 
Sun.--Jack Crotty Jar?y on the morning of July 

Os-9-1251 2, iìh.ut 1:30 'rhat a'eared 3recia1slph ]3richta to be a fireball siriit cl t 
Ho-3-9262 the Observatory. Ther is, hoTever, 

a osibi1ity that this rs a sIy- 
rocicet set off from a ar-hy cam 
ia1 If You sau it , and can c ornr.e 

Dr. George R. aner, one of our nt either way, zould voi please 
members, donat.. nine large Astra-call either Doug B sh or Tom he- 
liurals to ecorate the Obsor- Far1a:d4 

- vatory. They will be on dis- 
1ay out ther: fro ncyi on. Try to eo vo charts for 

variable star observing in order. 
It niakes it abt easier on the 
next person uho uses t1e . lso 
remember to date our observ.tio 
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GLAEP TO SPEAK ON JYPItPE PECOFDING DUTIES 

Phi). Glazer is going to Deport ori h1s duties as Jupiter transit 
recorder for the Lunr andP1netary ObservthgSoiety. Bob James 
will siso speak giving a report on the National Astronomical League 
Convention that was held over the Labor Ds weekend in Philadelphia. 
The meeting will be held at the Pirmey Library Frid-,, September 
16 at 7:L5. The Finney Library is on the corner of Sherzan and North. 

MOONWAT CH 

The Moonwatch section of the MAS has been very active this summer. Now 
has been set up ori a slightly different basis. Nr. Gale Highsmith 

will be in charge, giving Nr. Halbach a chance to rest foDawhile, an 
the Observors-in-chare for the various nights are supposed to take 
care of the earls- passes on their respective nights. Wo are receiving 
a new type of $atelite position prediction, now we aro givenco- 
ordinates to set the scopes on. These predictions are posted on a 
bulletin hoard out at the observatory for the week a.ead. There are 
also sample forms, airmail envelopes, etc. so that the person observing 
the satellite can prepare and send the information to the Smithsonian 
Institute without any delay or botIsnf anyone else. A meeting was 
held on Norvìay, August 29 to iron out the problems in our system 
and to try to Improve the efficencl our operations. 

On June 18 and 19, Nr. Ed Haihach attended a meeting of Moonwatch 
heads in Cambri'ge, Nass. Fourteen bservors from ali across the 
country attended the meeting. It was decided to try to increase 
significtritly the ccuracr in the dta provided, also, as an 
efficiency move, the number of Moonwatch teams was cut to 13S from 
209. This leaves 5L. stations in the United States. 

Friday, September 30, there will be a meeting held. at the Observatory 
for those interested in tking part in Moonwatch. It will last about 
an hour beginning at 7:30, with Mr. Highsmith presiding. 

There are still some of the old Moonwatch scopes left. The eyepiece 
alone in these instruments is selling for l2 from Edmund Set. For 
further information contact: 

Dona: Ranthun 
SH L-56l3 

These scopes sre being sold for only 4O, but there are only- five or 
six available. 

The Future 

This issue of the D-D has again been reduced in alzo, mainIl because 
an expected article on radio astronomy arid the University o Illinois's 
radio telescope was not forthcomthg. This will be printed in a later 
issue. Nest month we will also have the totals in visitors, variable 
star observations and other data on sur,mer happenings which was 
unavailable this early, 
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OBSj1L.T( ÏtY NUTES 

Someone has borroired a bound volunie of Sky & Telescope %rithout 
checking it out. i1I that person :2lease return the voIurie to either 
ir. James or Lr. 

-: 

ilford(tho Ilbr3rwn). 
There wifl be an observeis' staff rneet±ng Friday, Spt. 20 at the 

Observatory. The first nart s eviotts1y mentioned. will be concerned 
rith the Iìoonwatch rograrn. Baut th30 the second half of t1'e iieeting 

will start and ri11 be devoted to the regular observing Trog ram. Thì 
is an inmortant meeting and all staff members aire urged to attend. I.'. 
Jaios rho is acting Observatory Director, to give ir. Ralbach a vacation 
will conduct therieotìng. 

'I i''C t - *'I-fl ' _. ..%el#* 

There has been a change in the list of Observers-in-Oharge. Dick 
Tlend is moving over to Saturday night in place of Tom Osypowski. John 
R eis(Ho-6-435) will take cvr Eonday night in plce of Iend. Torn 
Osypotskì will be attendin St. Francis euinary Ji1ere residence i s re- 
quired so he irill be vnnblo to continuo hi observing rogrri. 

?lgi r 

Jhen you approach the Obcorvatory tfter dar1 and notice that the 
dome is olDen, r±ll you ileaBe sifitbh on your 'arking lights before you 
aproach the parking lot. It is very irritating to be obse*ibg in the 
southern nart of te sky and then ali of a suiden be blinded by the headS 
lichts of incorñngcars. 

. ,.,r_s% 't r'r' , 

The office at the Observatory hs been. rearrargod. and cleaned un. 
T he cLsk have been !.oved, the charts have been reaianed, and the en- 
eral aearance ha b:;en improved ab ut 100 . Please try to keen it that 

uay. 

!tf 
Fi j 
rttJ. 

. 

H c1 
. 

: 

f- - l 

. ,cj 

r: 
,- o 
. ,* 

U 
'4 

! 
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Hr. Leroy H.':C1auSing 
will pak on 

: °Ij 

The Itefiecting Te1escope 
Our nert meeting will be held at the Central Library (th & Tis) 

at 7:30 on Friday, October 21. The'earlier starting time is due to the 
fact that we have to be out by 93O. They are remodeling at Finney and 
won't have the necessary space aftér they are finished. 

This is thefirsttime Mr. Clausing; a professional mirror finisher 
from Skokie, Ill., has spoken to us. 

Volunteers Needed 

. There are three projects for rhich chairm;.n and helpe'nedd: 
14 À co-ordinator for the oup tours of the Observatory. 

(This involves handling the reservations and. finding an observer to 
take care of the group that night.) 

2. There should be a program for the juniors. 
(We have about thirty young people whore very intereted in 

. learning more about astronomy. 
3. We would like to have a display at the iiilwaukee Hobby ShOw and at 

the regional and national Astronomical League conventions, 
Anyone interested in helping or heading any of these projects contact: 

Mr. Robert James Lo-2-229 
Membership Directory 

The list of membership included with this month's Double-Dome is 
current as of 4ugust 31, 1960. This is also, with a few exceptions, 
the list of PeoPle rho are being mailed the Doubld-Dom1 If y ou 
are not receiving a copy regularly or have recently changed your 
address, would y ou please contact hohn Uporsky, Gr-6-1467 and 
g ive him your present address. 

New Members 

At the September board meeting, the folloering membership applic- 
ations were apToved: 

James T. Krock 22N. 76 St, 
Iilw. 10 

Thomas P. Pope Allen Abrahamon 
125 Harrison ive, 20060 1. Greenfield 
1auk e s ha 

RohertA. Pohl 
Arthur S. Lynch 1jl1iam O. Zirbel 370g S. 15 Place 
1l1 E4 Uabash 1409 S. 100 St. I'Iilw. 21 
'Jaukesha West Allis 14 

i.b:. & Ivs. fa1ter G. Zinn, 5475 N. Hopkins St, IIi1w. 16 
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Observatory Notes 

Attendance at the last staf: meeting was very poor. Only about 
six or seven people showed up, so nothing was accomplished. No notices 
of the st.ff meetings will be sent out anymore. This last meeting wa 
announced bot h in the Double-Dome and t the last general meeting. 
If future meetings aren1t better attended, they will be discontinued. 

The 12U cioriie is still incomplete, although quite a hit of work 
has been done on it lately. If you are skilled in any line that would 
be of use, and would be willing to volunteer some time, please contact: 

IV. dward Halbach, Li-i-ilgi 

A,L. P1O. 

At their 1'ecent national convention, h eid in conjunction rith 

the AL in Phil. , the (Association of Lanar and Planetary Ob- 
servers) mapped out an extensive observing rog-'am for the winter 
There are several new recorders who have ambitious rojets on which 
they would appreciate observations. 

David ileisel, the comet section recorder, has several proams 
preired, He is inciply interested in photoahy or phtometry 
Uïth the l3t, we are able to photograph about 9O of the comets he is 
seeking data fori. 'nother rojevt, which we are at the present time 
unequiped for , is the photoelectric measuring of the dimming effects 
of cornets on starlight, 

Bill Hartmann, the Venus recorder, has planned a six week long 
1?Venus Iionth lasting from mi&Decemher to the end of January. His 
main interest is pictorial, since it is difficult to photograph detail 
on Venus. During this ieriod, he would like drawings done at6:30 p.m. 
local standard tine, on fr±c1ar and Saturday nights. This would give 
him a large num'oer to c ompar e, 

The other recorders have simular programs. Phil Glaser is mainly 
interested in meridian transits, although this apparition is almost 
over. The I-Iercy recorder h'.s forms and a proam for the transit acc» 
ross the sun on November. 

If y ou are interested in doing any observing along these lines, 
contact the respective people listed below f information and assist- 
ance. 

Nercuryì.Geoffrey Gaherty, Jr. 
636 SydênhmJe. 
liontreal 6, Quebec 
Canada 

iIars_Ern st E. Both, Curator of 
Buffalo lIuseum of Science 
Buffalo il, N.Y. 

Juniter--Phil Glaser - 

400 E. Park 5&ve. 
lIenom. Falls, Jisc, 

Saturn--Thomas A. Cragg 
246 Beach ive. 
I1giewood 3, Cal. 

Venus--1Jilliarn Hartmann 
alt er H. Ha as (Lunar reco. 
Pan-American College Obser. 
Edinburg, Te:cs 

Astronomy 

Comets--David iIeiel 
Oo th Street 

Fairmont, Uest Va 

Uraus-.Neptune--. 
Leonard B. hbey,Jr 
22 S IIcDonough St, 

Decatur, Georgia 
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SOCIETY TO FtJtCI-I SE NT .OR 

A pro'ram has been started to coi-. 
iect enough roney t.o n.'rchasc a 
i2- inch, 1/20 wwo, pyrex nirror. 
Contributions an 1edges îi11 be 
accepted at the ne:zt mecting,They 
mar also be ort to Dick Wend, 

Oo J. Lincoin Ave. CheckS should 
be made pu'vb1e to the Liiluaukee 
Astronomical 3ociety fichard Wend, 
Please senil in yoir contributions 
as soon as osib1o, since plans 
call for the rnt'ror to bo ordered 
before Christmas. 
Our present mirror is not of very 
good ivality. It is in need of re- 
fir'ring, but since it is not ours 
and is only plate glass, it would 
not be uorth the trouble and expone 
By im'oving the quality of the in 
strument, tLrou2;h the puichase of a 
better nirror, there uiii be flO los 
in light-gatIering ïower even thou 
the aperture issmallor by iflCh 

_:fO aQ]1]J - M 

"TH1 I' . TU:t O 3cITNTIIc 
IlIVESTIG .Tïui1 

ny 
DR. RCBTT J. iiILL2R. 

Dr, Iiiller is an asistntpro- 
fessor of antbropoloy at the 
University of Jisconsin. His 
talk will be nresented this Friè 
day, December 16, at the central 
li'rary. The meeting 'rill start 
at 7:15. After the main ueting 
there .iill be a short "orion- 
tatioi meeting to acüuaint new-e 
çïers ith sme of prorrarns 

and aî-r4:$ of the Society. 
**** 

e 

;h 

ifliBJSHIP DLLCT(llY 

We i.rould like to mention that 
the membership directory is 
soley for Irivate use. The 
list of naines is not to be 
used foranyadverti.sing lists. 

LISTAR UGON 

The Liilaukee Public School Depa'tment for duit Education and flec- 
reation is Dlanninr: the construction of a 1'Sth Uagon. Th e unit 
is a small planetarium and observatory mounted on a trailer. The 
vehicle would be taken to a park or play-ound in the city and a 
planetarium ethihition rould be presented. After the show, people 
would be able to look through a telescope. 
The idea tras conceived by hr. George Wilson of the Hilwaukee Public 
Schools. He has boon a:sisted on this 'roject by several MS members. 
Although built rimn'ily for the Outdoor Education pram during 
the sumner,, the unit would be available fo the use of other groups 
depending an the avaiiabil±tyßfb le Operators. 
The puroose 'f the Outdoor Idcatíon Progran is to give the genera? 
pblic an apreciation of, an interest in, and some basic knotledge 
of the stu .y of natre and natural scence. Throu'h the Stor 1Jgon!1 
it is hoe1 to increrse the Publicts no1ege of astronomy and to 
increase the number of people :nte 'este:. in it. Any members rho 
rould be interested in acsísting this program, contact Ur. James 
after the next meeting. 

* * **** 
Anyone iith anything for the Joub1e.-Dome, please contact T)oug Bash, 

iii-42O32, at least two roo:s beforethe next meeting. 
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OBSIV TOR.Y ITO7ES 

NOVA I.CH 
Jack Reis is taking over the nova 
serch -oj'am 'rhich has been rather 
dormant since Torn Osyor&:i's de- 
parture. Jack ri11 be at the next 
meeting irith charts etc. for those 
rho ro»1cl like to join this rograrn. 

** ;¼ 

IrIercury Transit 
- . 4 Several iLS took cart in the 

LPO rorarn for Ïh trmsit. 
I:r. Oorrieli collected tJreiort 
and sent thei to Skyan Talesc 
ieribers observingïere: flick ie 
Ph1 Glaser, Ed F1ilb.ch, Tristan 
Jurgens, and onald Haaya. 

Variables Tours- 
Jurinr. tIüs past summer there rore Jerome Ualsh has taken over as 
776 variable star observ.ttions re coordinater for ou touas. If 
corded t1woigh Se"temher. The ch&f you havea gro you rish to 
observers were: take out, contact hua beforehand 

IícFarlad Iaminski to obtain a dates If you are wiLe. 
Ball Wend lin to uire tours, please con- 
Bash walsh tact hnand inform hii so. 
Halbach J, iathies 

And Fireballs 
Jork Jerone is also taking care of the 

.:s usual, thee's ponty to do. fireball reports. He ri3hos to 
nyone willing to ork on the thank all those rho have been tui'- 

vìrious rojects, such as finish ing ning in reoorts and rishes more te l2dome for instances please ould do so, 
contact ifr'.'FIalbach ' 

Directory . . 

If there rcre any ih:ccuracies in 
the moi:iborshi iroctûry, j re 'ard 

t!.' 
n:LiOE3, acIdro3cc3s, or teleiione 

: ' nìbcrs, plop o rc"ort tbor tr 

J4iifl U'or s icy. 
1 E t 

] 

, i 

't \ 
\ \ 

? 

: 

( i i f 
.: 

4 

IIoonratch 
Uhen yoi!reout at the Observatory 
lease check the shect above the 

desk to see if any satellites ar 
di.Ie. If so, tryto nähe an atter. 
to obscrve them. Don't t dorn 
'not seen" if you didn':iook for it. 
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